
NSAN Consultancy Services
NSAN and TÜV UK are working collaboratively to combine their knowledge, expertise and technical understanding, 
enhanced by first-hand experience, to provide a unique consultancy offering for companies working in nuclear. This 
joint offering rivals that of multi-sector consulting organisations in terms of the breadth and depth of knowledge and 
experience in the nuclear industry and professional business expertise.

The products and services delivered by NSAN since 2007 have 
played a key role in supporting the advancement of skills, 
knowledge and experience in the nuclear industry. NSAN’s 
expertise of the skills for nuclear landscape including the 
capability of supporting partners and providers means they 
are a trusted skills partner for the UK’s nuclear industry major 
employers.

In addition to the existing portfolio of products and services, 
NSAN are now able to offer tailored support through 
partnership with TÜV UK for consultancy services, utilising 
their elite team of expert Nuclear Associates who have held 
some of the most senior positions in the UK Regulatory 
system, Government, Academia and the Nuclear Industry.

These expert consultants will work closely with clients to 
enhance their individual and collective capabilities, delivering 
an agreed return on investment and transferring sustainable 
skills, developing organisational strategies, addressing short-
term resource needs and delivering certainty in people 
capabilities.  

In addition, they will support clients as they:
     Tackle key imperatives within the business.
     Make decisions and build roadmaps to transform learning  
     initiatives and organisational culture.
     Assess current capabilities and prioritise talent initiatives. 
     Create an agile, productive workforce with the right staff,  
     the right skills and knowledge, in the right place at the right  
     time.
     Source fresh thinking and deep insights to attract, organise,  
     motivate and develop the right people for the business
     Build a high-performing HR function in support of business  
     goals.
     Tap into a rich understanding of people and how they    
     behave, based on clear analysis grounded in research and  
     our extensive practical experience – all leading to bold ideas  
     and innovative solutions.
     Support leaders and managers to drive positive outcomes  
     aligned to business strategy.
     Bridge the gap between technical, commercial and  
     operational functions to provide a clear strategic vision for  
     delivery.
     Expand clients’ areas of key competence of specific   
     relevance to the UK Nuclear sector. 

In engaging with NSAN consultancy services TÜV UK can add value by providing 
high-level expertise enhanced by first-hand experience in:

Contact our consultancy 
team for an informal 
no-commitment 
consultation:

W nsan.co.uk
E enquiries@nsan.co.uk 


